Mission planning is one of the core steps to effectively exploit the capabilities of multi-level cooperative control of multiple semi-autonomous entities, such as Unmanned Aerospace Vehicles (UAVs). In this paper, we describe a methodology of Team Dynamics and Tactics (TDT) for mission planning in a military operation. This method for mission planning is implemented in a TDT module for an interconnected system called Strategies for Human-Automaton Resource Entity Deployment (SHARED). The main purpose of TDT is to develop and provide an effective target selection algorithm and an optimal salvo size algorithm to destroy the opposing force combat capabilities. Furthermore, the TDT mission plan will find an optimal assignment of decoys and avoid collateral damage. The proposed mission-planning scheme supplies the optimum degree of force for campaign objectives by using a linear integer programming with fuzzy objective function to allocate the best UAVs and weapons against each target and a parameter Nash game with proportional feedback control to determine optimum salvo size for each UAV. The effectiveness of the proposed scheme is illustrated by a Suppression of Enemy Air Defenses (SEAD) example, and is demonstrated in a simulation environment based on the Boeing C4ISim Open Experimentation .Platform (Boeing OEP).
INTRODUCTION
Cooperative control of multiple semi-autonomous entities has been of keen interest in recent years. Applications span a wide range, including mobile robotics, satellite clusters, UAV formulation, and software agents. While the term "entities" is most often associated with vehicles capable of physical motion such as robots, automobiles, ships, and aircrafts, the term "entity" has been used to mean any object that exhibits a time dependent behaviour. As in natural systems, cooperation may assume a hierarchical form and the control processes may be distributed or decentralized. Due to the dynamic nature of individuals and interaction between them, the problems associated with cooperative systems usually include many uncertainties. Moreover, in many cases, cooperative systems are required to operate in adversarial environments. DARPA identified this area as Mixed Initiative Control of Automa-teams, or MICA [l] .
In the work supported by MICA program, a hierarchical game theoretic framework called "Strategies for Human-Automaton Resource Entity Deployment ] BoeingOEP I
Figurel. SHARED System
TCT, TDT and CPP modules work interactively via a SHARED Domain Model which is connected to the Boeing OEP. For the TDT module, the main purpose is to perform mission planning, to assign UAVs to targets, and to determine optimal salvo size to destroy the opposing force while avoiding collateral damage. The functions of the other modules are illustrated in [2] and other papers in this session. This paper describes the development and demonstration of a mission-planning scheme for SHARED. The entities mentioned above are UAVs in this paper. The targets are of two types: RED (enemy military facilities) and white (civilian facilities). The important contributions presented in the paper include: (1) an integer linear programming with fuzzy multi-objective function algorithm used to solve the target selection problem. The fuzzy membership function accommodates the intrinsic uncertainties in battle environment. (2) A parameter Nash game with proportional feedback control approach to determine the tactics choice problem. Game theory with feedback control addresses the presence of an intelligent adversary in the battlefield. (3) An optimal algorithm of decoy assignment to support the UAV attack tactics. (4) A new formulation of objective functions including white targets to reflect collateral damage penalty. The overall TDT architecture (model and information flow) and algorithms are described in section 2. Simulation results are given in section 3 and conclusions are drawn in the last section.
TDT ARCHITECTURE AND OVERALL A L G O R I W
We hereafter consider a military operation in which the attacking force is labelled as Blue and the defending force is Red. In each force, the individual elements are grouped into units and the elements in each unit are referred to as platforms. The objective of the Blue is to attack some fved targets that are defended by the Red. In the Boeing OEP, an internal Red controller p which is not accessible to Blue determines all actions of the Red force. To determine the optimal controller a* and thus the salvo size c;"(k) for Blue to attack the Red, the entire military operation is separated into preplanning stage and real battle stage, and mission planning for the Blue is camed out in both stages. The only difference between simulations in the two stages is the Red controller p used: the one calculated by the Blue force, or the one assigned by the Boeing OEP which is unknown to the Blue.
Placing the TDT module in the entire SHARED domain model, the mission planning procedure and the information flow is briefly described below: 1) From the SHARED input data structure, TDT obtains initial information from the Intelligence Preparation for Battle (IPB) embedded in the Boeing OEP.
2)
Select target by using a linear integer programming with fuzzy objective function to allocate the best matching of UAVs and weapons against each target.
3)
CaIl the CPP moduIe to move individual UAVs or a team of UAVs to desired locations via the SHARED Domain Model.
4)
Calculate the optimal salvo size using a* obtained in the preplanning stage.
5 ) Fire at the selected target if it is already in the weapon range. 6 ) Get feedback information from the SHARED Domain Model at each time step k . Evaluate whether the target has been destroyed and send information back to TCT. Repeat the steps until the mission has been completed, or all UAVs have been destroyed by the Red. 7) Retum to base or perform a new command assigned by the Commander/TCT.
The most critical parts in TDT are target selection and salvo sue calculation, which are explained in detail in the next subsections. Decoy allocation is also studied in detail.
A Target selection
Target selection (TS) is a Resource Allocation (RA)
problem. It is the calculation of the optimal UAV allocation subject to resource constraints. The objective of TS is roughly divided into three classes: 1) To Attack Red Forces, 2 ) To Save Blue Forces; and 3) To Avoid White
Objects. In this paper, three sub-objectives are represented byJ,, J6 and J , respectively. Due to the intrinsic uncertainties in the battlefield, the concept of fuzzy membership fimctions has been utilized in modelling the problem [3] as described below.
Assume that TCT has finished and teams have been formed. Our objective is to find a possible UAV target allocation that maximizes the value of damaged red target while minimizes collateral damage. Decision variables determine which UAV is to be assigned to each target. The overall objective function JT can be considered as the linear combination of those sub-goals J, and J , as
where w, and w, are scalars, which convey the information of the relative importance of each sub-goal in mthe mission, interpreted from the commander's preference between attacking red targets or avoiding white objects 
is determined using fuzzy membership function which will be described later and x is the current state of UAV. It is noted that x has nothing to do with the optimization variable x,, . Since each UAV can be assigned to at most one target, there exists the
The question now is how to choose cy . It can be seen that c,, is determined if wi, and lu,(x) are known. Taking the red target as an example, the formula for w,, and py (x) are given below. 1). Determine wy , which stands for the possible benefit that can be gained by the possible assignment of UAV i to target j . The wg can be fiuther described in the form of
where v r is Red target value that indicates relative importance of each target; p, is the probability that target j is a real target to attack; p,,, is the probability of being destroyed for target j given that UAV i is assigned to attack it. Assume that UAV i would make use of all available resource to attack targetj , then the simple statistical calculation pi,, could be determined by
where p , is the weapon kill probability for UAV i to target j and n, is the number of weapons for UAV i . In the above equation, 1% in the denominator in the power term is chosen such that when the difference between dU and d,! is greater than 5% of d,e, the exponential term will decay less than 1%, which is suitable for the "transition band". Let di e be 500, the shape of the membership function is shown in Figure 2 . Now the target selection problem tums out to be finding a set of admissible X = { x U , i = 1...N; j = I...M} such that the objective in equation (1) is minimized with constraints in equation (2) .
Obviously it is a multi-objective linear integer programming problem, which can be solved using the algorithm described in [4] . 
B2 Solution
One possible approach is to search in a recursive way for each of the decoys. We first calculate the reduction of danger resulted from assigning the irh decoy to each available UAVs. For example, suppose that k decoys have already been assigned to UAV j . If another decoy is assigned, the possibility of UAV j being attacked is reduced by 1 1
U=---
k + l k + 2 Then the amount of reduction in the effective danger becomes:
This process is carried out for all N UAVs. At last decoy i is assigned to the UAV j such that hDj is the maximum among all the N ADi s. Repeat this procedure K times until all of the decoys are assigned and this yields an optimal assignment scheme M* .
C Salvo size calculation
A state-space dynamic model for a military mission involving Blue and Red has been developed in [5] . However, due to the imaginable fact that convoys of Red forces often use highways and may mix with refugees or commercial traffic to reduce air strike effectiveness, the collateral damage has is a potential problem. To avoid destroying civilianslnon-combatants and cities/cultural landmark, the weighted significance of White fHed assets are included in the objective function for Blue forces.
Cl P-controller
One of the important purposes of mission planning is to determine the optimal salvo size for the Blue. The optimal salvo size for each platform is determined using a proportional feedback controller, P-controller, which is given by where a is a tuning parameter for Blue forces that characterizes trade off between effectiveness and vulnerability. K,? is a proportional gain for Blue. 2) is the desired level of reducing the number of Red platforms. p; is the number of platforms of Red forces. S ( X , Y ) is a Kronecker delta function describing controller constraints in which d; is the chosen Red target. qx,T,y are time frames in which a specific activity associated with the choice of targets is executed. Superposition X and Y refer to variables of Blue and Red, respectively. P-controller is proportional to the difference between the desired level of destruction of the initial enemy's platforms and the number of remaining platforms at each step of the battle when the difference is negative. It can be observed from the formula that the optimal salvo size largely depends on the value of a , which is obtained from a bimatrix game in the preplanning stage.
C2 Bimatrix game and Nash strategies
Suppose there are up to TB teams for Blue and only one for Red. For each of the two forces we define an objective function to be maximized at time stage k :
In the above expressions, wi and wf are weights assigned to Blue team tb by Blue and Red forces, respectively. ZW is a weight which specifies the importance of White assets weighted by Blue, which is between 0 and 1. If avoiding collateral damage were very important for Blue, ZW would be assigned a large value.
On the other hand, if Blue does not care about collateral damage, ZW should have a small value. pq, is the likelihood of unit i to be correct Red units and pr2, stands for the likelihood of unit i to be incorrect Red units. f;" and g: are nonnegative coefficients of Blue and Red respectively, which account for the distribution of weights to assign relative importance to the terms in the objective function. g B ( a ) and f"(P) are functions that account for changing the salvo size of the Blue and Red, which prevents the Blue or Red units from applying the maximum salvo size with negative consequences of running out of weapons for future salvos. ij;"(k) and j,' ( k ) are normalized platforms for all k = O,l,. . . , K : 3;" ( k ) = P;" (k) / P;" (0)Y iT ( k ) = P,' ( k ) / PIY (0) .
It can be observed that the objective functions are linear combinations of normalized and weighted platforms.
The objective of Blue is to maximize its own platforms while minimizing its rival's and avoid collateral damage to White. A pair (a*,b*) constitutes a Nash equilibrium solution to the above bimatrix game (J', J R ) if it satisfies
UAVl, 3 and 5, it is not difficult to deduce that the current assignment results are optimal using human intuition. (ai,p,) ,
The entry in the Table 2 is the distance between every UAV and target in the unit of meter. The two entries Target UAVl UAV2 UAV3 UAV4 is then to be used in the proportional feedback controller to determine the optimal salvo size to be assigned to each UAV in a real battle.
between UAV? and target 4 and 5 are changed to be out of the effective weapon range. 
SIMULATION RESULTS
To demonstrate the performance of this overall scheme, several experiments were carried out using the SEAD example. Table 1 . The effective target value is defined as vj ' . pi , which implies the relevant importance of the targets. The effective blue weapon ranges are assumed to be as the same as 500 meters. We assume that all targets are in the weapon range of any UAV. The results for the first experiment are shown in Table 1 .
Test suite 1 (target selection)
Target4 The number under each UAV states the number of weapons available for each UAV. Each entry in the table indicates the kill probability for every UAV and target pair. Finally, the target selection results are indicated by the entries with bold font. Table 1 shows that UAVI, 3 and 5 are assigned to attack target 2, 5 and 4 respectively, which is reasonable in the sense that UAVI, 3 and 5 are the strongest blue forces and target 2, 5 and 4 are the most important in the mission. By inspecting the kill probabilities of attacking target 2, 4 and 5 for each of the The new result still gives us the optimal assignment because UAVS is out of its weapon range to attack target 4 and 5, even though UAVS is the strongest force to attack target 4 and 5. Therefore, with the embedded fuzzy logic used to determine the degree of decision's satisfaction, the results are more reasonable and the decision is more robust to the noisy measurement.
B B l Eflect of collateral damage priorig
To see the effect of collateral damage priority on the battle result, we assume that at the beginning of the battle, there were 8 UAVs for Blue, 4 Red targets and 4 White assets. The priority of collateral damage was set to be low and high in the first and second case, respectively. Simulation results are shown in Figure 3 , which shows the number of platforms remained respectively for Blue, Red and White as the battle goes on,
The solid line stands for the case when the collateral damage priority is low and the dashed line is for the case when the priority is high. It is observed from the lower figure that when the priority is set to be low, i.e., the Blue force does not care about the damage to non-combatants; the White platforms are attacked as Red target such that the number of White platforms decreases quickly. However, when the collateral damage priority is set to be high, i.e., the Blue force tries to avoid collateral damage, the White assets are not attacked until time step 10 and the final damage to the White is restrained to 1. Hence, we claim that the priority of collateral damage set by the Blue is critical to the survival of White in a battle.
Test suite 2 (Overall simulation using Boeing OEP)
Number of platforms vs. Time 
B2 Integration test of the TDT module
To test all inpudoutput interfaces with other modules and the .feasibility of the TDT module, we did the integration tests in different cases. The Blue always has 4 weapon UAVs at the initial stage with the weapon range of 25km. The Red has 3 long-Sam-fcs (LSF) and 4 medium-sam-site (MSS). Since LSF is a sort of radar which is unable to fire, the only defensive weapon of Red is MSS. We assume.different range sets of MSS of Red and exchange the importance of LSF and the results are shown in Table 3 . Table 3 that regardless of the relative importance of MSS and LSF, more Blue UAVs survived when the range of MSS at 5000ft is decreased from 40km to 10km. When MSS, the defensive weapon of Red, is important than LSF, more Red platforms survived at the end of the battle while more Blue UAVs are destroyed. From the reasonable number of platforms remained at the end of the battle, we claim that the proposed algorithms are feasible and the TDT module is integrated well with other modules in the SHARED system.
CONCLUSION
SHARED is a hierarchical theoretical framework for coordination and control of multiple heterogeneous semiautonomous entities. A mission-planning scheme accomplished by TDT for SHARED has been developed in this paper. Experimentations indicate that the proposed mission-planning scheme provides an effective force for campaign objectives. Although the scheme is demonstrated using a SEAD example only, it is also viable for other scenarios such as protecting blue base, close air support, and other missions. Future research will extend the model to make the effectiveness of Blue SEAD more robust by including jamming.
